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Abstract 
  
Telemedicine has proven to be successful in bringing 

specialized healthcare to rural communities in developing 
countries. South Africa has identified telemedicine as part 
of its primary healthcare strategic plan. A telemedicine 
workstation was developed as a first step in addressing this 
need. The development followed a technology-push 
strategy, focusing primarily on technological possibilities 
rather than the clinical needs of the population. 
Uncertainty regarding the relevance of the technologies to 
the clinical needs stalled the implementation process, to 
the extent that a pilot implementation was suspended. 

In this project the development of the workstation was 
followed up by a clinical-pull approach to ensure that the 
technologies that are developed address the needs of the 
patients. The clinical-pull approach is achieved by the 
development of the decision support framework that assists 
telemedicine decision makers with a scientifically based 
needs assessment. 

The innovative application of basic engineering 
techniques creates a set of tools combined in the decision 
support framework. These tools will be used in 
telemedicine system development and implementation in 
unexplored regions. 

 
Introduction 

 
Healthcare in South Africa is a major challenge. South 

Africa does not only have one of the highest burden of 
diseases in the world, but also struggles because of a high 
shortage in healthcare professionals. (Kautzky & Tollman, 
2008). Many South Africans live in rather poor living 
conditions, and do not have access to running water or 
sanitation. The 2001 Census reported that among the 44.8 
million people that live in South Africa, 43% live in rural 
areas (Marcin et al., 2004). 

After the 1994 national election South Africa aligned 
its healthcare strategy with the Alma Atta declaration, 
promoting basic healthcare as a fundamental right to all 
South African citizens. The South African government 
identified telemedicine as a strategic tool to improve 
healthcare delivery especially in the rural regions (Benatar, 
2004). 

Telemedicine can be defined as the “delivery of health 
services via remote telecommunications” (Medline, 2009). 
Applications in South Africa range from the store-and-
forward method where patient data are recorded and sent at 
a later stage, to video conferencing where the patient and 
healthcare professional interact in a live consultation. 

The South African Department of Health recently 
partnered with the SA Medical Research Council (MRC) 
for the purpose of advancing telemedicine in South Africa. 
This initiative gave rise to the development of a 
telemedicine workstation to enable the communication of 
diagnostic information between the different healthcare 
facilities in South Africa (Fortuin-Abrahams & Molefi, 
2006/2007). 

The Medical Research Council (MRC) and 
Stellenbosch University (SU) jointly developed this 
telemedicine workstation that reliably captures and sends 
diagnostic data of patients between facilities. The first 
MRC/SU telemedicine workstation was implemented at 
the Grabouw Community Health Centre (CHC) in 2004 on 
a pilot scale (Fortuin-Abrahams & Molefi, 2006/2007). 
Although there were positive evidence that the 
development of the workstation was successful and that 
the telemedicine concept exhibits distinct potential in the 
South African context, the system at Grabouw CHC fell 
into disuse. One of the reasons for this was that there 
seemed to be a gap between the clinical needs and the 
technology that the system offers. 

The development of the telemedicine workstation was 
not based on a scientific needs assessment, but the 
developed technology was simply pushed unto the market. 
This approach, where technology is pushed onto the 
market is referred to as technology-push and is done 
without thoroughly considering whether or not it satisfies 
the user’s needs. The demand-pull approach on the other 
end of the spectrum is where technology is pulled towards 
the needs of the users. Within the context of telemedicine, 
this approach is referred to as a clinical-pull approach 
(Wyatt, 1996). 

 

 

Figure 1: Telemedicine Workstation in Grabouw 
Community Health Centre, South Africa (Fortuin-

Abrahams & Molefi, 2006/2007) 
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Problem 
 
Following a technology-push approach in developing 

the telemedicine workstation, against a backdrop of 
divergent, intuitive needs statements from policy makers, 
uncertainty became prevalent about the relevance of the 
technologies to the clinical needs. This uncertainty, among 
other factors caused the system to fall into disuse after a 
year. Engineers at Stellenbosch University are envisaging 
further telemedicine development to enhance the service 
level of the current workstation. However further 
development that is built on uncertainty could result in 
failure. The uncertainty should therefore be clarified 
before further development. A clinical-pull approach 
should be followed to direct further development towards 
the clinical needs. 

 
Project Objectives 

 
The purpose of this project is to support decision 

making with respect to the future development of 
telemedicine workstations, based on the clinical needs, 
hence following a clinical-pull approach with respect to 
the introduction of telemedicine workstations. 

In order to accomplish this goal, the following 
objectives were set: 

 Develop a decision support system to enable 
decisions with respect to the specification of 
telemedicine workstations for a specific region 

 Collect and analyse data to identify and assess 
needs of stakeholders 

 Identify gaps between needs addressed by 
existing technologies and the actual need 

 Evaluate appropriateness of available equipment 

Methodology 
 

Decision Support Framework 
A clinical decision support framework is developed 

combining specific engineering tools to assist decision 
makers. According to the National Library of Medicine a 
clinical decision support system is “computer-based 
information systems used to integrate clinical and patient 
information and provide support for decision-making in 
patient care” (Medline, 2009). The framework for this 
system is a combination of the respective decision support 
system and data warehouse design frameworks by Turban 
(2005) and Kimball (2002) respectively.  

The decision support framework is specifically 
adapted towards the needs of the telemedicine decision 
makers. The framework guides the decision makers into a 
clinical-pull approach by using engineering techniques to 
analyze clinical needs. The framework is shown in Figure 
2, and is discussed progressively in this paper. 

 
Decision Makers 

The purpose of the decision support framework is to 
enable decision makers to follow a clinical-pull approach 
for telemedicine development and implementation. The 
framework combines generic tools specifically developed 
to assist the decision makers to direct telemedicine 
technologies towards the clinical needs. The decision 
makers in South African telemedicine are:  

 Healthcare professionals and patients who 
influence decision making through use. 

 Technology developers who identify technologies 
to develop for telemedicine applications. 

 Policy makers who influence telemedicine by 
making decisions on strategic level, influencing 
the development and implementation. 

 
 

Figure 2: Clinical Telemedicine Decision Support Framework 
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Information Sources 
In the execution of this project, data were collected 

from three healthcare facilities that represented different 
types of facilities as well as different regions within the 
Western Cape. The Western Cape is the Southern Province 
(state) of South Africa, encompassing a developed 
component in the cities, but with a mostly developing 
component in the rural regions. The facilities were; 
Grabouw Community Health Centre, Robertson District 
Hospital and Ceres District Hospital. Patient diagnosis data 
were collected from physical, paper based patient files at 
these facilities. Patient referral data from Ceres District 
Hospital to more specialized hospitals were collected from 
the Delta 9 information system at Ceres District Hospital. 

 
Data Extract, Transform and Load (ETL) 

Data were extracted from the information sources as 
described. During this process two types of patient 
referrals were identified, namely; nurse-to-doctor referrals 
and doctor-to-specialist doctor referrals. The nurse-to-
doctor referrals were extracted from physical patient files 
while the doctor-to-specialist doctor referrals were 
collected from the Delta 9 IT system. 

Ambiguity and incorrect entries were removed during 
data transformation to ensure that the data analysis does 

not include inaccurate data. Data transformation also 
ensured the privacy protection of the patients by removing 

data that contains personal and identity information.  
Data were loaded by the author and two data capturing 

assistants into a relational database, developed specifically 
for this project, to store patient diagnosis and referral data 
for analysis. 

 
Relational Database 

A relational database was developed in MS-Access to 
contain the two data marts. It served as an effective tool 
that can be used to store information. The information 
stored can be accessed at any time, in a number of 
different formats. Reports can be drawn from the database 
to selectively examine only certain aspects of the data. 
These reports can then be used to do a data analysis 
relevant for the study or research purposes. 
 

Figure 3: Database Relationship Diagram 

Data Warehouse 
Data are stored in the data warehouse to enable 

effective retrieval for data analysis in the decision making 
process. The data warehouse contains two data marts; the 
technology data mart and the referrals data mart. The 
technology data mart is a repository of medical equipment 
and technologies that can potentially be assembled to form 
a telemedicine workstation. The referrals data mart 
contains types of referrals occurring at the healthcare 
facilities together with aggregate data of these facilities. 

 
Data Analysis 

 
The data gathered from the three healthcare facilities 

were analyzed in an identical manner. In this paper, for 
purposes of clarity, a brief discussion of the analyses is 
focused predominantly on one of the three facilities’, 
namely Ceres Hospital. Similar trends were exhibited at 
the other facilities. 

The trends analysis in Figure 4 shows the distribution 
of patients seen by the professional nurse, medical doctors 
and those referred from the professional nurses to the 
doctors. This gives an indication of what the fraction of 
telemedicine cases are in proportion to the number of cases 
seen by the doctors and nurses. The distribution shown in 
Figure 4 is for a district hospital in Ceres. This type of 
distribution differs significantly for the different types of 
healthcare facilities. At Ceres hospital the majority of 
cases are seen by the doctor while at Grabouw Community 
Health Centre the majority of cases are seen by the 
professional nurses. 

 

 

Figure 4: Distribution of Cases Seen by Healthcare 
Professionals at Ceres Hospital in 2008  

 
Pareto analysis is a statistical technique in decision 

making that is used for selection of a limited number of 
options that produce a significant overall effect. It uses the 
Pareto principle, namely by focusing on approximately 
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20% of the effort or cost, approximately 80% of the benefit 
can be accomplished (Allais, 1968). 

Two types of Pareto distributions (for devices 
diagnoses) were compiled for each of the three different 
healthcare facilities. Figure 5 is a Pareto diagram of the 
diagnoses found at Ceres Hospital in 2008. At this facility 
42% of the diagnoses occurred 80% of the time. 
Approximately 40% of the diagnoses occurred 80% of the 
time for the majority of the facilities. In this manner 
telemedicine can be focused on the predominant medical 
conditions. The top 5 diagnoses at Ceres Hospital were; 
fractures, psychosis, tuberculosis, lacerations and 
concussion. 

 

 

Figure 5: Diagnoses Pareto Distribution for Ceres Hospital 
 
Figure 6 contains the Pareto distribution of the devices 

that would have been used to make the diagnoses in Figure 
5 if telemedicine were implemented at Ceres Hospital in 
2008. As can be seen in the figure, the bar on the left side 
represents the cases that cannot be diagnosed or treated 
with telemedicine. These cases include surgery and other 
specialized treatment cases, that cannot be treated at 
district hospital level or community health centers. The 
cumulative distribution of the potential telemedicine cases 
is also shown in the figure. 

 

 
Figure 6: Device Pareto Distribution for Ceres Hospital 

80% of the cases could be diagnosed if the 
telemedicine workstation and 5 peripheral devices were 
implemented in the case of nurse-to-doctor referrals at 
Ceres Hospital in 2008. For Hospital-to-hospital referrals a 
higher percentage (16.5% vs. approx. 3%) of the cases was 
not potential telemedicine cases. This resulted in the 
potential telemedicine utilization in 80% of the cases 
requiring the telemedicine workstation and 10 peripheral 
devices. 

Figure 7 shows the Pareto distribution of the potential 
utilization of the devices for the three different facilities in 
the region that this project was undertaken. The ranking of 
the devices from highest to lowest utilization are as 
follows: 

1. Digital still camera 
2. X-ray scanner 
3. Blood pressure measurement device 
4. Stethoscope 
5. Thermometer 
6. Electrocardiogram 
7. Basic Workstation without peripherals 
8. Microscope 
9. Spirometer 
10. Ultrasound Probe 
11. Ophthalmoscope 
12. Endoscope 
13. Retinal Camera 
14. Digital Video Camera 
15. Otoscope 
16. Doppler flow measurement device 

 

Figure 7: Devices Pareto Distribution for all of the 
healthcare facilities, 2008 
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Mathematical Models 
  
The feasibility of implementing telemedicine at Ceres 

District Hospital was evaluated using two mathematical 
models, Engineering Economics and Mixed Integer 
Programming. The results from the diagnosis and devices 
Pareto analyses together with telemedicine cost and 
savings calculations were used as input data for the 
mathematical models. Output from the mathematical 
models can be used for decision making regarding 
development and implementation. 

 
Engineering Economics 

There are many different telemedicine workstations 
with peripheral devices available on the market today. 
However, at the stage this project was completed, suppliers 
and support structures had not been finalized, resulting in 
costs being non-brand-specific estimates rather than 
accurate figures for a specific manufacturer. The 
engineering economy analysis was done to illustrate the 
clinical telemedicine decision support system as discussed 
in this paper. 

The combined outputs from the referral data mart and 
technology data mart are used to support decision making 
related to the time value of money, buy-or-lease options 
and cash flow implications. In the economic analysis the 
cost implications for the implementation of the basic 
MRC/SU telemedicine workstation as well as each 
peripheral device were calculated respectively. Capital-, 
implementation-, running- and referral costs were taken 
into consideration.  

Literature reviews have shown that it is rather 
complex to accurately calculate telemedicine cost benefits 
in terms of referral cost between primary healthcare 
facilities (Taylor, 2005). There are many factors that need 
to be taken into consideration for example transport cost 
per distance unit, the distance travelled for referrals, 
specialist salaries, specialist time spent with the case, 
hospitalization costs, hospital utilization and 
administration cost. It is beyond the scope of this project to 
do a detailed cost analysis. The amounts in this section 
should therefore be seen as approximate but realistic 
figures. All the figures in this paper are given in South 
African Rand (R). The most important figures are also 
converted into US Dollars. At the time this paper was 
written the conversion rate was R7.50 for $1. The 
following first estimate costs were calculated in this 
project:  

 Telemedicine referral cost savings 

 Capital investment for telemedicine devices 

 Net Present Value for device lifetimes of 5 years 
 

In a first estimated calculation of referral costs only 
the most significant costs were taken into consideration. 
These costs were the transportation costs, when a patient is 
transferred from one hospital to another and the difference 
in hospitalization costs. Specialized hospitals have higher 
running costs than the district hospitals. In other words if a 
patient can be treated with telemedicine, a patient will not 
be transferred and will stay in a less expensive hospital. 
These telemedicine referral savings were calculated as 
shown in Table 1. In Table 2 the annual savings were 
calculated if a basic telemedicine workstation without 
peripheral devices were implemented at Ceres Hospital in 
2008. 

Table 1: Savings per Telemedicine Referral Calculations 
 

Referral Costs Cost/Unit Units 
Price (SA 
Rand) 

A Ambulance transfer R 7/km 120 km R 840.00 

C District hospital R 1128/day 3.3 days R 3722.00 

W Academic hospital R 1300/day 3.3 days R 4290.00 

 Savings/ referral with telemedicine =  A+(W-C) R 1012.00 

 

Table 2: Annual Savings when implementing MRC/SU 
Basic Telemedicine Workstation at Ceres Hospital 
 

Description Annual savings Annual cost 

Annual payments for 
system implementation  

R 13,189.87 

Annual Running cost (r) 
 

R  9,000.00 

Referral cost savings  
(80% of 164 cases) 

R    132,774.40 
 

Total annual savings R    110,584.53  

 
 

Table 3 illustrates the estimated capital costs, Net 
Present Values of equal annual payments (Ci) for 
telemedicine devices as well as the number and percentage 
of cases that would have used the telemedicine devices the 
system was implemented at Ceres Hospital in 2008. The 
Net Present Values calculated takes into consideration the 
annual payments necessary for the capital investment of 
the devices as well as the cost benefit from implementing 
the system.  
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Table 3: Telemedicine devices (Utility, Capital Cost and 
Equal annual payments) for Ceres Hospital 2008 

 
Devices % Xi Capital cost Ci 

1 Basic workstation 32.7 164 R 50,000.00 R 11,990.79 

2 Camera – Video 1.4 7 R 20,000.00 R 4,796.32 

3 X-ray scanner 13.2 66 R 65,000.00 R 15,588.03 

4 Stethoscope 10.5 52 R 10,000.00 R 2,398.16 

5 Electrocardiogram 5.5 27 R 20,000.00 R 4,796.32 

6 Thermometer 7.2 36 R 4,000.00 R 959.26 

7 Endoscope 1.6 8 R 30,000.00 R 7,194.48 

8 Otoscope 0.1 0 R 15,000.00 R 3,597.24 

9 Ophthalmoscope 1.8 9 R 25,000.00 R 5,995.40 

10 Retinal Camera 0.4 2 R 25,000.00 R 5,995.40 

11 Microscope 3.8 19 R 3,000.00 R 719.45 

12 Ultrasound probe 3.4 17 R 12,000.00 R 2,877.79 

13 Spirometer 2.0 10 R 10,000.00 R 2,398.16 

 
Economic feasibility of the workstation proved to be 

positive within the constraints of the component costs 
used. From discounted cash flow analysis it was estimated 
that the total annual savings for hospital-to-hospital 
referrals done by the basic telemedicine workstation 
without peripheral devices would have been R 110,584.53 
($14,744.60) if the workstation was implemented at Ceres 
Hospital in 2008. It is recommended that the cost analysis 
be populated with cost factors relevant to the specific 
region being investigated for telemedicine implementation. 

 
Mixed Integer Programming 

Linear programming (LP) is a mathematical modeling 
technique for optimization of a linear objective function. It 
yields an optimal solution to achieve the best outcome, 
such as maximum profit or lowest cost for a given 
mathematical model and given constraints, represented as 
linear equations (Winston, 2004). The Fixed Charge Mixed 
Integer Programming problem is a specific LP application 
that is suitable to support decisions with respect to the 
selection of equipment and is employed in this study. 

The annual cost savings calculations for the basic 
telemedicine workstation in Table 2 indicated that in terms 
of savings it would have been beneficial if telemedicine 
was implemented at Ceres Hospital in 2008. By adding 
peripheral devices to the basic telemedicine system and 
hereby increasing the number of telemedicine cases, the 
total savings of the extended system can be increased. The 
different peripheral devices have different capital costs and 
would be utilized according to clinical needs. Therefore a 
further analysis was needed to determine which of the 
identified devices are beneficial for telemedicine 
implementation in Primary Healthcare facilities, in this 
case Ceres Hospital.  

Integer programming was used to determine the best 
alternative given the utilization and cost of the 

telemedicine devices, by maximizing the benefit or 
utilization while reducing the costs involved. The variables 
identified are listed below.  

 
i  =  telemedicine devices  
yi  =  0   -  if device i is not chosen 

1   -  if device i is chosen 
xi  =  number of cases diagnosed with device i 
ci   =  equal payments for capital costs of device i with a 

lifetime of 5 years (Net Present Value) 
b  =  referral cost savings per case 
t   =  equal payments for implementation cost of a 

workstation with a lifetime of 5 years (a generic 
variable, that is a constant in this study) 

r   =  annual running cost for the telemedicine 
workstation (a generic variable, that is a constant 
in this study) 

 

 

Figure 8: Objective function and Constraints of the 
Mixed Integer Programming Model 

 
Figure 8 shows the objective function (1) and 

constraints (2-5) of the mixed integer programming model. 
The objective function maximized the benefit obtained 
from implementing telemedicine. This benefit is calculated 
by multiplying the referral savings with the number of 
cases referred with telemedicine. Each device has a 
number of cases that will become telemedicine cases if the 
device was implemented as part of the telemedicine 
workstation. The annual payments of the devices are 
subtracted from the benefit in the objective function, and 
hereby the costs are minimized in the objective function. 

The function of the constraints in the mixed integer 
programming model is to obtain a minimum service level 
(2), a maximum capital investment (3), a minimum benefit 
(4), and the restriction that the basic workstation should be 
implemented before peripheral devices can be added (5). 
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 The service level, or minimum number of cases 
referred with telemedicine, in constraint (2) was chosen in 
this study to be 320 patients out of the 500 patients that 
were referred from Ceres Hospital to other facilities in 
2008. In constraint (3) the maximum capital amount that 
can be invested was chosen to be R30,000.00 ($4,000.00). 
The minimum benefit that must be obtained was chosen to 
be R250,000.00 ($33,333.33). The amounts in these 
constraints were chosen to perform realistic calculations. 
Decision makers should however provide region specific 
figures as input into the model. 

Constraint (5) uses a mathematical programming 
technique that multiplies the binary variable with a very 
large number (M). This ensures that the binary variable y1 
must be equal to 1 if any other y binary variables are equal 
to 1.  

Linear programming software (LINDO) was used to 
calculate the maximum objective function for the 
constraints specified. The following results were obtained: 

 An objective function or annual referral cost 
savings of R 292,561.00 ($39,008.13) 

 y1, y4, y5, y6, y11, y12, y13  = 1 
these are the chosen devices 

 y2, y3, y7, y8, y9, y10  = 0 
these are the devices not chosen 

 The chosen devices were: the basic workstation, 
stethoscope, electrocardiogram, thermometer, 
microscope, ultrasound probe and spirometer 

 Constraint (2): 325 of the 500 cases were referred 
with telemedicine 

 Constraint (3): The annual capital payments for 
the workstation and devices were R26,140.07 
($3,485.34) 

 Constraint (4): The annual referral cost savings 
were R328,900.00 ($43,186.67) 

 Constraint (5): The workstation and 6 peripheral 
devices were chosen 
 

The results from the mixed integer model indicated 
that the basic workstation, stethoscope, electrocardiogram, 
thermometer, microscope, ultrasound probe and spirometer 
should have been implemented at Ceres Hospital in 2008. 
This would have enabled the doctors to use telemedicine 
for 325 patients with a total annual referral cost saving of 
R 292,561.00 ($39,008.13).  

Mathematical programming served a rather valuable 
purpose in this project. The integer programming model 
was constructed to determine the minimum cost alternative 
for the telemedicine workstation with peripheral devices. 
The results obtained from the mathematical programming 
software provided an equipment profile as the result of a 

cost constraint combined with diagnoses profiles. 
Practically interpreted the model chose some of the lesser 
utilized peripherals such as the spirometer and the 
ultrasound probe on the ground of their relatively lower 
cost versus the benefit achievable. The x-ray scanner was 
not chosen because the ratio of its high cost versus the 
benefit of diagnoses achievable was on a lower level. If the 
same ratio of cost saving that was achieved for the local 
workstation versus the imported workstations can be 
repeated for an x-ray scanner it will be a valuable addition 
to the workstation. The local development of the x-ray 
scanner is therefore recommended as a priority. The 
implementation of imported x-ray scanners are not 
recommended for conditions similar to those in the study. 

 
Conclusions and Recommendations 

 
This project was initially undertaken to provide a 

decision support framework to contribute towards 
congruency between true user needs and further 
development of telemedicine workstations and peripheral 
devices, using a clinical-pull approach. To achieve this 
goal the following objectives were reached: 

1. A decision support system was defined and constructed 

2. Development of a relational database to record and 
process data 

3. Extraction, transformation and loading of patient data 

4. Diagnoses at different facilities were analysed using the 
Pareto principle 

5. Potential devices usage that would utilise telemedicine 
effectively at different facilities 

6. Economic feasibility of the MRC/SU telemedicine 
workstation was determined for Ceres Hospital in 2008 

7. Mathematical programming was used to determine the 
feasibility of individual telemedicine peripheral 
inclusion in the system 

 
It is envisaged to improve the decision support 

framework by including the following future work: 

 Implementation region specific compilation of 
cost factors 

 Further database development 

 Diagnosis process mapping 

 Validation through structured interviews 
 

In this project it was initially hypothesized that a 
clinical-pull approach has significant benefits to offer for 
telemedicine implementation. The decision support 
framework yielded valuable new insight and proved to be a 
useful tool. This framework including a data collection 
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method, database, analysis and reporting format has been 
proven suitable. It can now be used to perform a needs 
assessment towards a clinical-pull approach for 
telemedicine development and implementation in 
unexplored regions. 
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